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But hero the conference seems to tarlo, brother of the Hon. John Sand-! continent, to seek and save the I, dian
| field Macdonald, the tirht Premier ot races. The first-named Jesuits, he

<)ntario.________ __________claims, are the troublers'of nations, and
are at this hour troublers in Canada. 
No doubt, indeed, is there that they 
have been the troublers of nations. 
Wherever infidelity lifts its horrible 
form to view wherever the link 
of Christ are in danger of 
being enmeshed in the snares of 
Freemasonry—wherever immorality is 
found inflicting its hateful and 
horrible curse in the midst of 
the flock of Jesus of Nazareth -

@lic «atliollc IlCCOVb.! ...1 *2;.rï!,.'l"în‘,!!m"ï'"Ln.m h„„: ................ ....  Mr ii, *. -U ,

.... ‘sïurir" ..„ ^ja’ïïlïPriceofsubHcit|>tlou -I |,. r annum. rccoiiri*o to armed revolt ill order to present ensis to absent bitntM.lt 1 ' ..
mri.ii» : ' r„o.|»iul'K nnlicv of tiw country just whilo hia patriotic object is, therefore, simply to dictate to

KKV. oi'.iiliiiK it souTH(i|t*VK*i. „ effec t a change In Ln,la til I . . ' expecting him to the llnthurst School Hoard what teach-
AuilK-roi -Mi.iiik. » .1 InildeK ,.v|,HU8t|on of Ireland s resources, constituents wue t-xpicuug ni>

KKV. XVII.I-IAM FLANNERY, i,i I, members push his programme of persecution I ers they shall employ to teeth tin

.errst........ STaM—... «.... ......-"“X*.,-.... .
........ « *>—...-

all other I*..!..... ttM-oi.it 1 11,1,1 ' ' ..... j,,., his enthusiasm in the cause of with the contempt It deserves.
Hate, of AilviTilsImr Tea ■ min per lluecseli forles themselves are atU.mptin„ to n . ti m.titinners as will he noticed„ “r,i... .......................... , . , |„ the relations fanaticism in order that he may run- The petitioners, as will ne nonet

,atldlol.d tliat will enable tier himself available for a place in the from our statement the purport of
e tillers of the sol, to be,a......... ; Cabinet on «.me future turn of the | of

2Lnj.W,'Ll.i ‘"«rAlleVs cry Of «lam, that the I taxes which they should levy for the 
,l' )M,V01ld tb0 rc.a,.h of human control is Catholic doctrines are inconsistent support of the schools under their juv m ,)(. ol.roneou«, constitutes the fact.

Arnsrs mu.i be paid la full before the piper - f„midatlcm with the rights of the people, is Infliction. , Sir John Thompson was once a Mothod-
.r'wrh.Hc for a ch.n.- -f » ,f obtains full control of her simply nonsense. These matters We presume that the School Board .#( ^ „ Catholic.

fïnac'r.'J^mcr1' owll affairs if tl.ose who toil and labor have been so often discussed that it is know how much income is requnul to ,hnt „„ thu account he was
T a c ferdov Julv 11 1891 are permitted hv law to retain posses- quite unnecessary to enter upon (hem sustain their schools, and it is ex- n(lt t0 ,,.Usted. If this is not intolcr-
London, Saturday. July 11. ££ ^ ^ M, „wn ZZ- here, the public arc now well trendy unlikely .hat they have lev,cd ^ us what W is. the JeluiM. Creature, of passion and

OFFICIAI- trv-a different storv will be told at the informed to pay any attention to such more than they need; but even if they Ur I)ou(1,,Ag_ ..Religious faith. id(> avaric(, aud immoral!,v.
„;.v, from 'that which is now I rodomontade. | have done so, it is a piece ot nape,tin-1 even ln its most credulous forms, is a fmm ,he Kiifhtll down t0 Cris'ni

, . .. , ,, t,, I ------ I eiicd for thuconfurviice to intcrtvru in a I thing too sacred in our estimation to ‘ , . . .recorded of Ireland s position a» to I I , , . I. , v>.. *u„ Oint'm of ridicule and Balmaceda, have always feared the1 IMPUDENCE CNPRECE- matter which belongs solely to the rate- be assailed h> the shatts oi rinituie, . .trade and population. AV/ UW nrNTED . . r ,. . .nlî!v tn fl ‘ .illp vVhat since spirits immortal are building on son* ot Ignatius, because they know
The fact of the Irish market living I DEN > • I pa\ers of the 1 < * ' ' I it their best hopes of a blissful here- W£tn that they arc perfectly-equipped

open to cheap English manufactures I While we must compliment the. vari-I''ou^(| the thought ot t îe r , I after. ^ warriors of Christ, who will carry
[•an benefit Ireland only so long as she, I ous Canadian Protestant bodies on the I ian (»<*,>«ral j ssem o \ , 01 o a count 1 I T|ien why do so many ot your wor(j t0 the uttermost parts of
has no capital to start manufactures ot I fact t|iat their svnods, presbyteries. I t*1( ^at^° *l 18 l0lis ntau 1 I brother preachers, in season artd out ot eartjl as long as the sun shines

yuclH-c if they were to petition he sea#on> elllploy thoae «hafts of redicule from h(,avcll8 abl)V(! us . alld [h(.ir
laees, point lnee, poplins and lottery we, I j.r(./0 from passing the almost inevitable I Gox< minuit ot (hitano to lesti.iin ti I when speaking ot the faith ot jour jnjjuencc and their power will he felt
believe she can hold her own against I r(lsf)iutions against Popery which wv I ^Imo* Loaid ot oionto oi « ,K I Catholic fellow-citizens. In the dull ftncj their glorious deeds will be mani-
the same products manufactured i111 |iaVe hitherto found in their proceed- I t*l0j1 imPos*^on(^||tax to11 SU^^Î ° I season, lx*tween cam]) meetings and t(,s( t() (j1(. wov](t f0r ages and age^ 
England or Scotland. Her Blarnex- I jngS year after year, we are, sorry to I t*11 ‘r *|l,u*!s * 11 ra'( I,a.N (r8 . ‘ I holiness meetings, straw berrj testix a Is t]1(1 centurj'-old faith of John
tweeds and Athlone woollen articles ot I not|ee t]iat the Methodist conference of I ‘;*ll< s ai 1 P10!” 1 pci soin t» .) I and love feasts, missionary meet- \\',.s]vv will have devayed from men's
trade, are now sought for eagerly in I x;,.w Brunswick and Prince Edward I ^ the taxes r exces. i\c. an lings and contervnce meetings, J oui , min(ls and will havi; been placed in
the English and American markets. I [s]aiHt jiaH prevented us from making It,lst ax ( t n.u i< < . ll 1 I brothers of the snow-white ties and up- j
Her linens stand unrivalled in the this (.oinp,iment general. The Bath- ["'S'* th(iCOurts* The raU-payers of Ufted vy(.s illflulgc in the unlovely
world. In all these Ireland can victor- urst Methodist District, Gloucester Bathurst hax e the same aci i x <> )- pagt]mc 0f pitching mud at the Vatican, 
iouslv compete with England or any I v0U11ty petitioned the conference to I t,l*n lw|u>s 11 1 u ' imanim tu, n | an<|i worse still, when you tire ot the

» ..... ss-ts rturn round in the path of commerce is >eh,x,u of Ibltlmrs, district, and wlfk 11,1,1 1 nnc‘‘ ,'xl''a,<11#lnnd 11 . such professional peaec-breakcrs as the
to retain her capital and multiply the I ais0“theunnecessary increase I ^h.ixe «u opu ten cmusi j Sin ] . I (.atish Chiiiiquv and tin; so-called < x- 
number of her looms and spinning . th^.^hool-rates for the benefit of the they desire to prohibit Catho- monk Widdows, whose clothing, for
wheels. When employment is found Catholic portion of the popula- lir# fmm «“J".''1"* °» ^ the greater part ot his career, has
for young and old in her cities and I (ion of Bathurst ” tion, and it may be safely assumed that ))0en iuxl at the public expense,
villages, and when the hardy and lialhurat Wrtrlct Uas a population th«re llns V " J if a,,(l tl,e atril,C8 of whivh have varied
persoveringtillersofhersoil are allowed | wldch is about two-thirds Catholic. a« school laws In the . chon : t . t most decidedly in color. But this is

such had been the case a much more . ^
efficacious method of preventing such Hay(. V()U not likewise given counten- 

westward ; thousands will return from I 480(. |( was llatural and reasonable I violation would have been adopted than flUce that other institution known
everv foreign clime to their native 1 (hnt ,he School Board of the District tlu' l,nHsinS <>* a resolution >\ a "" > as tho “Escaped Nun,” travelling with 
shores, and in less than twenty-years shou|d US(, their discretion in the selee- of l*ars,„.M xvl.o had no business what- a„ tho paraphernalia of a shle-show to 
from now Ireland’s population will be tim| of teachers in such a way ns ^ soever to interfere, a circus, and furnishing, for a small
found as numerous as it was tifty’years I satis!v th<. Catholic majority'in the 1 We must put down tie pro (in cd j cha|.g(! l)t- admission, a species of liter- 
ago, but with far brighter prospects of ,hoir t.hUdren would be anxi,;t>'ot' th° C01lf^nCC ‘° ’L‘ .
solid and enduring prosperity. | educated by the best teachers they so, they 1 truth aS for 1,8 odor °f th° *,Um8-

<mlld • and 111 a laan,iei "ldc*1 I would have recommended the Bathurst I wag ,nade in a western conference to a
would satis \ t eir consuen ions um I ul|imorialists to have looked for redress I well-known gentleman we never quits- 
victions. Accordingly a religions | ^ ^^ () ( .fivisi|ins „r law. in- tinned his inalienable right to renounce

, . . « , j | Protestantism ami accept Catholicismstead of taking the unprcccdcn ed | M^/tramontane fonn.’’ 
they have thought it advisable

e ex-

(jUA ItRKLSO.V E
Du. Doian.AS, Metluslist - “Passing 

over the charge of intolerance as un- 
KiiiHtloned by fact, we may safely chal
lenge all comers to supply a word in 
public utteranee that rollected oil the 
sanctities of the Catholic Church.

But we are con-

Nobody has charged you with doing 
You are defying contradiction 
assertion you have not made.

The charge of intolerance is, however, 
sanctioned by tact. Flic report ol v oui wilor4.v„r «in in any of its hideous 
speech, as it appeared in the public 

and which you have not declared

this, 
to an

phases is found to exist, like the reeds 
of contagious disease, the members of 
the Company of Jesus seek it and find it 
and stamp the life out of the hideous 

In this regard, and thisYou have monster.
only, are the Jesuits the troublers of 
nations. Good men have never feared

The annual retreat for the priests of 
the diocese will begin next Monday 
evening, July 18th, at Assumption 
College, Sandwich.

AIVSV IRELAND'S POPULA
TION FOREVER DECLINE!

Kven in cloth, linen goods. I . d conferences have been singularlyher own.The census taken on April 1 in the, 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland show s the population of Kngland 
to be -29,000,000, it having increased 
by 8,000,000 since 18H1. The popula
tion of Ireland has decreased and that 
of Scotland has gained, so that the 
number of souls in both these countries 

riz.. each having a

with all the other forms of thengrave
logical oddities which have sprung up 
from time to time to obstruct the cmare about even, 

population of t,COO,000. During the 
last lil t y years the population of Kng- 
laud has actually doubled itselt. Dur
ing the same period Ireland s population 
has decreased by one hall or

in IK 10, when Daniel O’Connell was 
holding monster meetings, at one ot 
which 500,000 people had gathered to 
listen to the eloquence of the popular 
tribune, there were over H,000,000 ot 
a population living comfortably and 
in abundance- of wholesome toud and

w ard march of that Church the corner 
stone of w hich was laid by our Blessed 
Redeemer.

work, you employ or give place in 
churches and meeting houses to

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tiik Rev. Dr. Briggs, of New York 
Union Theological Seminary, is still 
giving annoyance to the Presbyterian 
Indy. The faculty of the institution 
have resolved, by a vote of 18 to 2. to 
keep him in the chair of Biblical Theol
ogy. Twenty ■onemembersof thcfaculD 
were present at the meeting, lint 
left the room without voting. Tin- 
students also adhere to him generally, 
and the institution will go on as usual, 
notwithstanding the decidedly adverse- 
vote of the General Assembly. Matters 
are further complicated by a new 
defiance on the part of Dr. Briggs, who 
has published a review- article, in 
which lie obstinately maintains tin- 
opinions advanced in his inaugural 
speech which caused the trouble. It i< 
bis persistence in repeating t In
offensive doctrines, and the defian: 

I tone which he assumed in reasserting 
them, which in great measure excited 
the majority in the Assembly to 
decisive action, and there is no doubt

Take thought for a moment.tin- full benefit of their industry, the | thc ccnsus ot- iqnl shows that there 
tide of emigration will cease to How :tl8(j Catholics in a population ofrespectable clothing, with pleasant 

homes and cheery firesides.
The Toronto O/ob -, in trying to 

account for the «namely of growing 
prosperity and fabulous wealth exist
ing in the same kingdom, alongside 
of starving populations and national 
bankruptcy, as experienced ill Ireland 
for the last fifty years, declares that the 
ever-growing miseries in Ireland are 
“due to causes beyond human control, 
and in substantiation of its policy of 

reciprocity says 
“ Decline in Ireland's trade and popula
tion is certainly not due to tin- fact 
that tin- Knglish'market is open to Irish 
product! mid lie- Irish market to cheap 
English manufactures.

The statement that Ireland's dc- 
to causes beyond

remarkable for its lack ofa lure as

Dn. Dorm.as—“When reference
A SPECIMEN FANATIC.

A bigot of the most undisguised
letter in tile Mail of I order was selected to teach the Catholiccharacter lias a

Satimiav in whirl, be openly maintains children, and it is this arrangement
to which tho meddling Methodist con
gregation of Bathurst object, under 
the pretext that the school laxx* ol the 
Province, is violated h\ it.

thatunrestricted course, 
to adopt.

If Sir John Thompson had a right to 
do all this why did you oppose his 
occupying the highest post in the 
country y As a Catholic is he. not as 

The CIoIm: correspondent in Cohourg, I good and as honest a man now as when

t hat no Catholic should ever be l Tender
of this Dominion : and for this reason 
lie maintains that under no considera
tion should Sir John Thompson ever 

of course,

.1 CICELY DESERVED IlOXOII.

We believe there is no provision in
tin- New Brunsxvick school law pro-1 writing under date of July 2nd, in-1 |,(. belonged to the Methodist fold i
hihiting religious orders from teaching, I forms us that a high honor has been I Must xve
hut if there were such it would he I conferred by the \ ictoria l Diversity, I Catholicitj* is the sole cause of attack

It ought, surely, | of that toxvn, on Dr. Hingston, of Mon- at your hands? We would hold you in
His many friends throughout I greater admiration if j*ou wore a little

It iattain that post.
to us that there are persons inno nexx s

the Orange lodges, and, wlmt is equi
valent, in the ranks of the pretended

dine is due 
human control is too mod’wexal to 
be entertained in this enlightened 
period of tie*, nineteenth century. 
Obstacles that stood in the. way of 
human progress and cix'ilizatiou, and 
that we;v accounted impossible ot re

not conclude, then, that hi*'
that his repetition of the offence noxv 
will rouse still more the, spirit of Johnmanifestly unjust.

to he enough for the Protestants of tho I treat.
Province that in those, localities where | the Dominion will with pleasure note | mon, straightforward and write upon „.cnerai|v? and the result must bean

The. doctor has made for

Equal Highlei’s, who are. of the same 
opinion xxitli Mr. J. A. Allen, ol King
ston, whoso name appears at tho bottom

!.'Vi' ’,11 .IIb!!' hub'll they can select what teachers J himself, solely l,y sterling merit, a j Apply."HadMr.Thompsonbeen always

tli.-y lilc-nsii, without imposing their name and a fame that is not confined a Catholic no doubt your opposition 
Catholic localities by for- | to Montreal, or even to the Province of would not be quite so keen, so bittor and

resentful. We can quite understand

Calvin which anima vs tin- Presbyte; ies

banner "No Catholic Need effort oil the part of the Generalyour
Assembly to put tin- college faculty out 
of the synagogue. The Assembly can
not take action till its meeting next 

but the seminary w ill probably

xve wouldmoval and quite beyond human 
trol. have been overcome of late years. 
Now a days nothing this side, of the 
supernatural is deemed impossible of 
attainment.

Science and xvealth, x\ iih good x\ ill 
and determination on the part, of those 
possessing both, may achieve triumphs 

tin* impossible in Ireland, as in 
other lands. What the'/M*; means by 
Ireland's sad fate being “due. to causes 
beyond human control must he that 
they who govern 
have untold xvealth and all tin* 10- 

of science at their command.

Catholics have already tilled the posi
tion of the Premiership, if not of thc I "ID upon . . . ,.l,,ast ,lf Vnin-d Canada | bidding them to engage certain ladies. Quebec. Hie following is a report ot 

or by dictating to them wlmt touchers tin- proceedings on the occasion : 
they must oniplov. It follows that the A special meeting of the senate of
Catholics*of Bathurst should have the Victoria University for conferring 
v,uu degrees m medicine, xvns held at Jack-

Hall last night. After the degrees 
Surely a lady xx ho is com- I jiad )>ovll conferred on candidates from

year,
declare itself an independent institu
tion if the Assembly proceed to the

Dominion, at 
before confederation, and have done so 

The fanatical element

Sir John Thompson 
as a Methodist was no doubt a very 
clever as well as a most estimable man. 
As a Catholic, do you not believe he is 
equally so? If as a Methodist lie 
would adorn the Premiership lioxv comes 
it that as a Catholic he would not he

your feelings.

with ability.
ceased long ago to control Canada, and 
under confederation its power is less I fullest liberty

extreme measures which, from present 
it must adopt unless Pto select their own appearances, 

give u]) its claim to he the supreme 
authority in the Church, which it is

son
teachers.
potent for the position of teacher does I the Victoria School of Medicine, Mon-

jÏ'TbIpsim-ma ttZhiffivmm. I of'a region» <mbv ‘ WhcLr ^ h««^uaUy upright equally

burs of tin-Cabinet will Imvo. much to | or not she become a religious is a d(,LL. D. which had been bulUant, equally a competent captain
matter which rests with her own con- | unanimously conferred upon him by that would guide the ship ot state

the senate. ln the course of his con- safely through all the shoals and hreak- 
plimentary remarks the chancellor re- (,r8 that might beset its course, 
furred to the distinguished position and Dovokas.-“ Wo simple- ox-
xvide reputation of Dr. Hingston and to v< nx ietimi that1 obtains

to ask that any statesman si,all la- made I ship in a religious community is noth-1 ,he pleasant relations which had so long 1 ,Vn'thV-'t‘o"nnnV.i.xvé’aDh* of
Catholic : but I ing more than a union ot persons who | existed «-tween u ona 1Y. ‘.1 '' Ontario as well as elsewhere in the

should ii happen that by bis ability. I decide to live, together under certain Hingston ex'- I-bmiinion that a gentleman who had
experience, and integrity a Catholic regulations for the purpose of perfect- ||js hig|l appreciation of the espoused the principles ol Jesuitism,
shall la- the man most lit for tin- posi- ing themselves in the exercise of the great which he had just received a“j] àpp^V^ntepnUcThv'wnding
,ion. Mr. Alien will find that the ceun-I Christian virtues. Is tins a reason w hy from the university, and n, turn re- ^ t, Stonyhurst ’ . .
try will not be an obstacle to the ap- they should be i,.capac,tan-d trout the femd o a , whLh had cx- was not the man to lie designated as
pointaient, though tin- little clique of profession of teaching those ot their I ^ ,oug m|(, unintom,ptcdly, n eade.r ot the Government ot the Do, 
f-maiics mav rave. A Parliamentary own religion? Surely not ; and only vciationship which had been attended l0"; c„ , ,
, Vli is -, nossibiliu without this fanatics of the most extreme . type with mutual interest and mutual affvc- Would you have Sir John Thompson.

'• ' would so regard it. But this appears tion. a Catholic, send his son to a Methodist
to be th,- ch-,.-ictcr of the Bathurst Vice-Chancellor Kerr also lei,citously college ? Would you, a Methodist ,X' ,h0l'mU expressed the satisfaction and pleasure 1)octbor „f DiMnity, send vour children

with which the senate, had conferred , . ..
this degree, lie said it was a case to a Catholic institution ot learning ? 
xx horn ihv. recipient would votivet honor If Sir John Thompson, a Catholic, had 
upon tin* university. Hr welcomed espoused the cause, of Jesuitism, whv 
Dr. Hingston to the brotherhood of shnn]d ,M. #ingl(,d out for sp(;(.ial 
Victoria's alumni, and said it must he .
most gratifying to him to learn that condemnation? \\ hat have you to say 
this, the highest honor of the. univer- regarding the very many of your 
sit \, had been hestoxved hv the senate ,IWn fold xvho voted “yea" with Sir

i . . . v. ..... .. with entire, unanimity and great j0]1U whcn the division hell rang?
The these* gentlemen were hypovrites m treatment ot the. Sisteis ot Uuuity, tlu. vovdiaptv. ,, ,

arc sent out of Ireland j making these solonm asseverations : but j religious order which is teaching in Dr. Hingston is a native of the J midclU"'thmnselws unfit "’to
« and contribute to it is „Men, ,lu„ Mr. Alien and those ; Bathurst, bn, showed its widiugness , UrovU.ee ^pv^h.,s“n ZL?
e and luxuries of j who arc of ins w ay ol flunking, and ,0 persecute delenceless women, ^ : lcfr»|ng, including the degree of D. C. I

| who proclaim themselves to be advo- I passing a resolution expressing its j Unis also a chevalier comniaudov !
are , "disapprobation and alarm on such 0f tho Order of St. Gregory the Great. :

school law in the and lias long since attained the first
i interest of one particular denomi.ia- position in ids profession in the everywhere apparent. He endeavors

..... . . . , Province ot Quebec, homo years ago to point out a difference between the
I ««' ,Mv- ,A"'”1 ",a-Vt ''"S 11,1,1 a,,d " he married the second daughter of the ,)(.suits ol- stom-vhnrst and those, as he

and obvious assured, that the Government ot Government to cause the School Bonids Holl d. A. Macdonald, tormerly \
Canada is not going to bo carried out ,mforCti the school law in its on- Postmaster-General of Canada, subs.- puls it, “ w ho, with tender heart and 

6 qucntly Lieutenant-Governor of On- weary foot, traversed the wilds of this

tli,in ii was before.
Mr. Abbot is Premier now. but even

very unlikely to do.

In Holy Trinity (Anglican) Church. 
Winnipeg, on Sunday 28th tilt., a 
sensation was caused by an interrup
tion of thc sermon preached by Rev. 
Mr. Pontrcath. The clergyman main
tained that tlu; righteous dead are the 
guardian angels of their living friends, 
and that they offer up prayers for them 
in the other life. These are unusual 
doctrines ill the Anglican Church, and 
a prominent member, unable to control 
ills indignation, rose up excitedly, and. 
brandishing a Bible in his extended 
hand, shouted out. “Prove that from 
Scripture—prove it." The preacher 
paid no attention to the interruption, 
but continued his discourse. If this 
had occurred in Ontario there would 
he scores of letters in the columns nt

Ireland, and who
say in tin- Government of tin- country,
atid tin- time may lie. sooner than Mr. | science, and it is a piece of imperti-

to propose legal disabilities 
Member-

sources
will never possess I lie determination or 
the will to remove the causes of lre-

Allon expects, when there shall lit- a 
Catholic Premier. Wv have no desire I against her on that account.

neuve

land's continued w retchedness and de
clining ratio in commerce and popula Premier because he is a
tion.

Ti e fact that (he English market is 
lie of noopen to Irish produce call 

benefit to Ireland as long us the money
received in exchange for tho produce, 
is sent out. of Ireland to absentee land
lords. If 1 Ail'd Derby. Sir W. Osborne, 
Karl Clanrivai-de. and all tho ntlu-r 
nobles living in England or on the 

■ continent squander the moneys 
coived in exchange for Irish produce

clique.
Mr. Allen should ponder on the

earnest declarations made by minier- | petitioners, and of the conference
which has adopted their views.

rc-

Protestunt liiemhvi'sof the House ofhow does Ireland benefit by tin- nenr- 
m* the prices of I lie English

ous
Commons, that Mr. Thompson's religion 
was not considered by them an obstacle to 
his selection, and that they would have 
supported him had lie undertaken t In
formât ion of a cabinet. We shall not 
lie so uncharitable as to suppose that

the Mail accusing the Rev. preacher 
of Ritualism and Popery, notwithstand
ing the fact that the doctrine is the 
preacher’s own novelty, yet not a 

the Uni-

The conference, however, though it 
stultified itself sufficiently by passing 
a resolution intended to meet tin- views 
of tin- petitioners, did not go to the 
length of specifying wlmt particular 
changes it desired to be made in the

ness
market? All the agricultural wealth 
of Ireland is sent weekly to Liverpool 
or London to be consumed by British 

tin- manufacturing
novelty so dangerous as 
tarian doctrine that Redemption is a 

recently tolerated
beef-eaters in
centres hy tho non-producing inhabit 

of those populous cities.
myth, which was 
and virtually approved of by a New

Oil !
ants 
returns in gold 
t„ fill the pocket

York Episcopalian clergyman, 
whither is Protestant Christianity drift-

But we will not follow the Rev.the extravagance 
foreign proprietors.

• left destitute of money

ing ?Thus is Ireland
and provisions, | entos of “ Equal Rights for all" 

conditions of hypocrites of the most pronounced prostitution of our

Doctor. Throughout his letter the 
same narrowness and insincerity is The Boston ll raid says of the late 

Encyclical of the Holy Father:
“ He speaks with the authority of a 

universal Bishop, and his opinions w ill 
immediately command attention in 
every part of the civilized world. Leo 
XIII. lias shown a notable disposition to

the, two great necessary
in- even of existence, in any t,\ pa.progress.

country.
Surely these patent

of Ireland's decline in trade and
be said to be above on the principle of ignoring the Lath- lively.”causes 

kiiopulation cannot
j

__ _
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